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Developing tactics for listening student book tapescript pdf
Ngyoyu Tseng: 06/04/2016, 18:46 Thi liệu wa audio cấp độ Basic trong Bộ t'i liệu luyện nghe English tactics for listening to the full (Audio and e-book) với 3 cấp độ Basic, Development and Expansion do đại học Oxford ph't'n. Ph hợp Cho những bạn muốn cao khả ncheng nge tiếng an của munh. Y L bản
Transcript của quyển Audition Tactics - Essential. Basic Listening Tactics, 2nd Ed Student Book Tapescript Group 1: Names and Titles Let's Listen (Page 2) A: My Name is Maria Carter, and I Have Reservation B: Is M-A-R-Y C-A-R-T-E-R? A: No, Maria M-A-R-I-A B: Oh, right here two nights, right? A:
Correct A: Can I have your name please? B: Smith Suzanne Smith A: Is it S-U-S-A-N? B: No, S-U-A-N-N-A: Sorry, Mrs. Smith I can't see anything here and the hotel is full today B: What? A: Mr. Wilson? B: Right Harry Wilson A: Is it H-A-R-V-E-Y? B: No, H-A-R-R-Y They call me Dirty Harry! A: About
Page 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: My name is Abramson A-B-R-A-M-S-O-N Do you have a reservation for me? B: Hmm... just a minute's name Joseph? A: It's right Joseph B: yes here it is: My name is Louis B: Is L-O-U-I-S-E? A: No, it's girl's name B: Oh, sorry A: It's
L-O-U-I-S B: Of course: Can I have your name please? R: Cruise C-R-U-I-S-E A: And your name? B: Marley It's M-A-R-L-E-Y A: It's an unusual name B: Yes, it's I hate it! Let's hear (Page 3) A: Hi B: Hello, can I talk to Cindy please? Page 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed:
Sorry She's Not in Can I Take the Message? B: Yes, it's Bob from Bob Jackson's School A: Can you spell your last name? B: J-A-C-K-S-O-N A: Okay, and what's your phone number, Bob? B: 691-3839 A: Okay, do you want Cindy to call you? B: Yes, please: Ok, I'll give her a message: Hello, Tom Waite
says B: Hello, can I talk to Cindy, please? A: Sorry she's not here B: Can I leave a message? A: Yes, of course B: Thank you This is Nancy My number 391-8246 Please ask Cindy to call me: Okay, I'll ask her to call you as soon as she comes back B: Thank you: Hello, this is Cindy's house But Cindy is
not home B: Oh, I see, can I leave a message please? A: Yes, I'm Ready B: Thank you this Brian Call Brian Kennedy Page 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: Is B-R-I-A-N K-E-N-N-N-E-D-Y? B: Yes, and my number is 271-8914 A: 271-8914 Good And will you call again
later? B: Yes, I will: Oh no, no, no more Hi B: Hello Cindy there? A: She's not here, who is she? B: This is her teacher, Miss Wilson A: Oh, Miss Wilson Yes, of course you want to leave your number? B: It's ok, I'll call Let's hear (Page 4) A: I'd like you to meet friend, David B Wilson: Hi, David Nice to meet
you: Hi, let me introduce you This is your new boss, Susan B Jackson: Good morning, Mrs. Jackson: Hello? B: Hello, this is a Bob Cruz call: Good evening, Bob How are you? Page 112 © Press oxford University Key Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: Hello? Do you remember me? I'm Michelle Bolton B: Hi,
Michelle Like Everyone? A: Good afternoon I Charles Smith I have an scheduled meeting in two hours B: Hello, Mr. Smith Nice to see you again: Good afternoon, I'm John Carter, your new student B: Hello, John: Hello? B: Hi, this is Brian Abrams, I'm calling you A: Hi, Professor Abrams Thank you for
calling you got my homework? A: Let me introduce you This is your grandmother's doctor, Ruth Steinberg B: Hello, Dr. Steinberg I'm glad to meet you, I've heard a lot a lot about you Group 2: Description of people Let's listen (Page 6) A: So your boss is young? B: He's in his thirties, I think about 35 Page
112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: It's a pretty long B: What color is it? A: It's light brown And it's a bit curly: It's really not very tall, about 175 centimeters B: yes, it's not that high: It looks about 17 B: No, he's older than he's almost 25: No, I don't believe he doesn't look that
old: She likes to wear his very short B: yes? And is it straight or curly? A: Curly Really curly You can't miss her when you see her: Is she short? B: No, she's very high about 180 centimeters A: Is she in her teens or she's 20? B: I think she's in her twenties, she's very sweet. Answer: Yes, of course, page
112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: It's not very long, but it's very straight and it's sometimes green! B: Green! A: Yes, he sings in a rock band, I think let's hear (Page 7) A: What does your girlfriend, Tony? B: Cindy? Oh, she's tall and she's got long, dark brown hair A: Tell
me about her boyfriend, Ann B: Well, his name is Bob He's 17 Let me see... Well, he's got curly blond hair, he's not very tall, but he's a really good look: So, Bob, what's the new girl in the class like? B: She's pretty tall, about 170 centimetres she has glasses and short curly hair, I think she's about 20 A:
What's her name? B: I can't remember Anna, I think: So tell me about your cousin, Paul B: Well, she's very beautiful: Really! Is she blonde? B: No, she has dark brown hair Everybody loves her She's an actress Page 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: Really? I'd like to
meet her Let's hear (Page 8) A: This is my little boy! We were looking for pants for my husband now I can't find him Don't worry, ma'am. A: He's seven B: I can see, and what color is his hair? A: It's a light brown B: Don't worry, we'll find it for you: My little girl was here a minute ago and now I can't find her
a B: She's probably in the toy section Can you describe her? Answer: Yes, she is five years B: What color is her hair? A: Brown And this very curly B: Okay let's go to the toy section and see if it's there: Has anyone seen a young child? B: How old, sir? A: He's always lost drives me crazy B: Where did you
last see him? A: More video equipment Page 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: What color is his hair? A: Blonde, and quite long too long! A: Sorry, I lost my little boy We looked at some microwave and he was bored and ... B: Calm down, sir, can you describe it? A: Yes,
he's eight Really cute B: And what color is his hair? A: Dark Brown B: Well let's see where he just sit down and relax: Sorry, I lost my daughter! B: Is she about 13 years old, about average, with short blond hair? A: Why, yes B: She's looking for you-there, in the shoe department: Thank you very much!
Block 3: Clothes Let's Listen (Page 10) A: Which one is David? B: David? There he wears a jacket and tie, and he has reddish-blond hair: Good Thank You Page 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Red: I'm Looking for Janet B: Oh, she wears a long dress and she has glasses:
Does she have long hair? B: No, it's not very long: Which one is Ron? B: He is dressed in a dark suit and tie... and sneakers A: Sneakers? Thank you: I'm looking for Barbara B: There she is there She wears white pants and a red blouse: One with a scarf? B: Yes A: Who is this Andy? B: He wears shorts
and a T-shirt He has short blond hair A: Oh, I see him Thank You A: I'm looking for Patty B: Mm ... There she wears a yellow skirt, a blue blouse, and red sandals: Thanks to Page 10 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics to Listen, 2nd Ed I went out for lunch a few days ago with a friend We
went to a very nice seafood restaurant, but I think there was something wrong with the fish because my stomach really started to hurt I had to go to the hospital. to get the medicine for him because it was something wrong with the fish because my stomach really started to hurt I had to go to the hospital to
get medicine for him hurt so much better now I worked in the garden last week and I cut my leg It was a pretty deep incision, so I had to go to the doctor put a few stitches in it They will be in for another week let's listen (Page 96) A: I've been really having trouble sleeping lately B: It's too bad : Yes, I go to
bed, but I often can't sleep you What's the problem? B: Yes, I do sometimes too, especially if I feel very worried or stressed: So what are you up for it? Do you take sleeping pills? Sleeping pills? I don't like the idea of sleeping pills, so I usually get up and watch TV or read until I feel tired, then I'll go back
to bed Why don't you try it? Answer: Yes, I will: I feel very tired lately as I have no energy B: Really? I used to have this problem: Oh, right? Do you think I should see a doctor? R: Can't it be anything serious have you tried to take vitamins? Answer: No, I don't have page 98 of the 112 © Oxford University
Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Taking vitamins always helps me when I'm tired: I get very bad back pain B: Is it right? Answer: Yes Sometimes the pain is so bad that I can hardly move B: Do you spend a lot of time in front of the computer? Answer: Yes, I B: It probably causes it I used to get
this problem, too: So you stopped using the computer? B: No, I didn't need to, but I changed the way I sat and it changed the situation Here Let me show you: I'm getting a lot of colds this year B: Really? Answer: Yes! About once a month B: It's very bad: I've been taking vitamin C, but it doesn't help B:
Well, maybe you should go to the doctor: Maybe you're right Can you recommend a good one? Page 99 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed Test Tapescript Let's Listen You Listen TO KMY' Rock Radio Time exactly 11 hours Go up at 11:15, we have weather For all of
you lunchtime drivers, there will be a traffic report in twelve, so watch out for updates: Hello, Penny B: Oh, hello, Mike A: I'm with the next Friday' Are you free? B: Hmm... Is this the tenth? Answer: No, it's eleventh B: Oh, great, I can come, I'll be on the trip until the tenth, but I'll be back at the eleventh time
party? A: 7:30 p.m. at my house I'll see you then: Donna, what would you like on Saturday? B: Why don't we play football with some guys? A: It's a good idea, but I think it should rain B: Well then, what can we do? A: We can play computer games this weekend, and maybe play football next weekend:
Where do you work now, Ron? Page 100 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: I'm still driving a taxi, but I really love the act I hope to change jobs soon: Well, remember me when you became famous: How's your job, Sue? B: It's awful hours long and I do the same every
day I don't like it at all, but pay well, so I'll probably stay: Hey Pete! How about going to lunch? B: I would like to, but I don't have very much money about $2.00, I think: It's ok, I'll buy something for you: Can you believe the price of these shoes! They're so cheap B: You're right, they cost a lot more in this
other I know I'm going to buy a pair if they have my size: Hey, Cindy! Where are you running? B: I go to the gym to train to train A: Oh, thank you, I don't really like to play sports, that much I play tennis a few times a month, but that's about this B: Oh, well maybe we can play tennis for a while: Ok, that
would be great: What are you doing this weekend, Rob? Page 101 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: I Don't Know: I'm going to go to a new pizza restaurant on Saturday with friends Do you want to go? B: Of course in time? A: About 6:30 B: See you well, then 10: Is
that it? B: Yes, thank you: Okay, it's $2.50 for a magazine and 70 for a newspaper It's $3.20 overall B: Here's $5.00: Your change is $1.80 Let's listen: I can't find anything today! Can you help me, Dad? B: Of course, what are you looking for? A: Where are the car keys? B: They're on the bookshelf next to
your dictionary A: Oh, I see them, how about my notebooks? B: They're on top of TV A: And my tennis racket? B: I saw him under the couch this morning: Oh, no, what about my glasses? Page 102 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: They're on the table between the
factory and the lamps: Oh, I see them Thank you, Dad! See you later A: Is this your family, Jack? B: Yes, it's my wife Sonia in the middle: I love her curly hair and it's your little girls? B: Actually, they're my nieces, Nancy and Katie They're seven years A: Cute! B: And it's me on the right, of course: Hello B:
Hello, Jane? Answer: Yes B: This is Bob, your brother's friend, I'm coming to Boston tomorrow: Oh, it's great that I can meet you at the airport, but what do you look like? B: Well, I'm pretty tall - about two meters, and I have dark, curly hair, I'll wear shorts, a T-shirt and sandals And what about you? A: I'm
very similar to my brother, but I wear glasses B: Ok, I'll be looking for you tomorrow: Hey, you know if it's time? B: Mm... Yes, it's ten after three AS: Oh, no! My class started on three pages 103 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Hurry up! You're late: How are the
jeans? B: They're too tight Do you have a big couple? A: No, I'm afraid we only have a size eight B: Oh, it's very bad Let's listen: Hello, David Carter say B: Hi! Is Mary home? A: Sorry she's not in Can I take the message? B: Yes, this is her new math teacher, Tom Park: Oh, hello, Mr. Park I'm her father
She should be home soon B: Please ask her to call me when she gets home My number 234-1957 Thank you for calling World Cinema Today in the movie one, we show Lost Planet at 1:15, 3:40, 7:45, and 9:25 A: A: A: Hello. Is that James, do you want to wash up with me Thursday night at the Senior
Center? A: Oh, I'm sorry James I would like, but my nephew visits until Sunday B: and another time maybe Page 104 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Audition Tactics, 2nd Ed: Of course I would: Charles, how is your brother Chris? R: Great He just graduated from college: Is he working now? B: No,
but he's looking for a teacher's job: So he's not going to be a lawyer like your mother? B: No, I think not: Hello, it's Andy I'm not here now, but please leave a message after the beep B: Hello, this is a message for Andy Wilson This is Dr. Waite's office calling your dental appointment on December 5 at
4:15 was changed on December 6 at 4:15 Please let us know if you are not free at this time Thank you, let's hear what you would like to have for dessert? Is Tina your sister? Are you an only child? I play a lot of golf, do you play? Could you tell me the time, please? Have you been to Tokyo for a long
time? Where do you jogs? Like sneakers? Let's go to Chinese Food Today Page 105 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed 10 How Much Diamond Necklace? 11 When do you leave for Thailand? 12 Is your Uncle Ted retired? 13 Have you seen my wallet? 14 Are you
doing anything on Friday? 15 Do you want to buy it? 16 What can I get today? 17 Can I have your name please? 18 Which one is your aunt? 19 Is she in her twenties or thirties? 20 I'm looking for Mr. Smith's Final Test Let's Listen: What Is It Like Outside Today? B: Today is warm, and fresh A: Should I
bring my umbrella? B: I don't think it was cloudy when I got up, but the sun is coming out now, maybe you should bring your sunglasses: Can I help you? B: Yes, I would listen to this CD before I buy it: Of course I think you would have liked that you would like to buy it? It's on sale this week, too! Page 106
of 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: No, thank you, I don't think so: Have you met Cindy's new friend? B: Yes, he's smart and very calm I think he's perfect for Cindy: Yes, they're both hardworking students, but they also like to have fun It's a cool B: I think they're a good
couple: Uncle Joe, what's it like to live in Mexico City? B: Well, it's a very bustling city A: Crowded? B: Yes, too many people and too many cars, so the air is polluted Actually, I'm thinking about moving A: How's your back, Tony? B: It's much better today! I got a massage this morning and had a good
sleep last night: I'm glad to hear it you looked awful yesterday: Brenda, have you heard about Annie? B: What about her? A: She's getting married! B: I know what she said to me last night, isn't that great? A: Hey, Jack Did you have a good vacation? Page 107 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic
Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Mmm... not quite: Where did you go? B: We went to Disneyland, but my kids were fighting all the time: Sue, what movie is in flight? B: Fall in It's a novel novel Oh, I can't stand this kind of movie, I think I'll read my sports magazine, not: Hey, Bob! Are you still looking for a
good used computer? I sell my B: How old is this? A: It's four years old, but it's in excellent B condition: Thank you Emily, but I'll keep looking I want something new 10: Sorry, is there a post office nearby here? B: Yes, there you take left on the next corner Then you will see the bank right Post Office next
to the bank: Thank you very much B: You welcome Let's hear: Hello, Holiday Airlines How can I help you? B: I left a backpack on Flight 62 from Taipei A: Can you describe it please? Page 108 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Yes, it has a black and white proven
design, and it has two pockets in front: Is there anything inside? B: Let's see... I think there's a pair of boots, an English book, and sunglasses: Hello B: Hi, Tony's there? A: Sorry, it's not now, can I accept the message? B: Yes tell him what Sandy is called: Is it S-A-N-D-Y? B: Yes, that's right My number
668-1870 Could you ask him to meet me at the airport at 3:15 today? A: Of course, B: Thank you: What's in your bag, Joe? B: Let's see that I have a white shirt with short sleeves and a striped tie A: What about the little box? B: Oh, is that? It's a necklace for my girlfriend A: What's your apartment, Ellen?
B: It's very nice A: Oh, really? How many rooms does he have? Page 109 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: I have four rooms- kitchen, living room, bedroom, and small bathroom with only shower and toilet: I need to get envelopes and a new book But I just don't
know where there's anything in this mall B: Don't worry stationery store nearby : Great B: Go straight to this music store and then do right this next to the post office: Oh, well thank you Let's hear: I'd like some milk and bananas B: That's it, sir? A: I'll take strawberries, too B: I'm sure you'll sniff them They're
very fresh Here's the weather for Sydney, Australia Morning Minimum will be 18 degrees Celsius with a high of 30 around the evening Morning will be cloudy, but in the afternoon it will be hot, humid, and sunny: Hi Susie Burgers B: Hello, is Harry Foster Can I talk to Donna? A: Excuse me, there's no one
with that name, what number did you want? Page 110 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: 421-3855 A: It's 421-8355 B: Oh, I'm sorry I bought it in Paris last year It has a place for my credit cards and money, I like it because it fits in your pants pocket, and it's real skin,
too, tell me about New York Jane B: It's a really great city there are so Things to Make It Never Boring: Is It Safe? B: It's this in the day, but you have to be careful at night Let's hear It was nice to talk to you, Sarah I have to run you have no oven in your apartment? How is your trip to Italy? Who's calling,
please? Can I try on this dress? Sorry, I'm looking for a tourist office Can you describe your handbag please? Is it nice to meet you from Thailand? She's so funny, isn't she? 10 How did you hurt your leg? 11 What have you done in Hawaii? Page 111 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for
Listening, 2nd Ed 12 Is Auckland a Very Big City? 13 What do you think about special effects? 14 Have you spoken to a new woman in our office? 15 Is this book good? 16 Can you call back later? 17 What is it like today in Paris? 18 Tell me, do you want to go to the movies tonight? 19 What is your new
place? 20 Is that you in the picture? Page 112 of 112 © Oxford University Press Publishing House ... You definitely need a smaller page 11 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd ed 3 A: Are sneakers comfortable? B: Well, I think they're a little small for me: Too small? Let
me find a great pair of 4 A: Are these jeans all right? B: I'm afraid they're too big for me A: Ok, then let's find a smaller pair of 5 A: How does the T-shirt fit? Is it too tight? B: You have... Let's hear (Page 15) 1 You listen to Star Radio at 90.9 on FM to score a station with the best classic rock in town Time
7:15 Time for more classic rock... Page 14 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd ed 2 It's WBY' 105.1 FM and time goes until 10:05 And we have more music for you, so stay tuned 3 You listen to X98.5 on YOUR FM dial-... sounds good Page 19 of the 112 © Oxford University
Press Basic Tactics to Listen, 2nd Ed Unit 6: Jobs 2 Let's Listen (Page 22) 1 I'm a salesman I sell computers I like my work It's really interesting and I meet a lot of interesting people 2 Yes, I like to act in front of a lot of people One day I hope to write a book about my work 3 It's an interesting job and it's
good for me because I... Bookshelf? It's so big! Page 29 of 112 © Oxford University Press Basic Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Hmm What Do You Think? A: How about next to the door, against the wall? B: Left of the door? 5 A: Now I need to find a place for this old chair that my mom gave me B: How
about there? A: Do you mean in front of the window? 6 A: We still have to find a place for this end of Table B: Yes, where ... from my mom She sings beautifulLy She plays the piano very well, too Page 35 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Basic tactics for listening, 2nd ed 3 I love animals I have a dog
and I keep a couple of parrots in a large cage in my I love taking pictures of wild birds when I'm in the countryside My dad and I go off for the weekend and we have a great time bird watching My sister thinks I'm crazy ... I love to swim, but only for about half an hour I sleep the rest of the weekend Page 27

of the 112 © Oxford University Press Basic tactics for listening, 2nd ed 3 I'm a big football fan, but I only watch it on TV I can't stand playing! There are great games to watch on the weekend I also love watching tennis I would like to learn someday, but I do not like to sweat I love chess and often play with
my junior ... in my office on Tuesday around 6:00, okay? Let Me Know 6 This Star Tour We Booked Your Flight to New Orleans for next month You leave august 2nd on Flight 101 from Kennedy Airport at 2 p.m. 4 Listen (Page 20) 1 A: Not your birthday this month, Ted? Page 18 of 112 © Oxford
University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed B: Hey! That was a month ago: Oh! Excuse me! I forgot... swim about two hours A: Two hours? Do you train at the Olympics or something? 4 A: How do you keep in shape, Ron? B: Me? I travel A: What do you mean you travel? B: Well, I ride a bike
about 20 miles every weekend 5: Wow! What happened? R: I went skiing: Gee that looks pretty bad B: Yes Page 25 of the 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: You often... 3rd A: Do you plan to stay for a long time? B: Yes, we're not leaving until the end of the month A: 31st?
B: Correct 6 A: When did you arrive? B: 6th A: When do you leave? B: On page 17 of 112 © Oxford University Press Main Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed 3 Let's Listen (Page 19) 1 This is Dr Costello's office We call to change your dental appointment on August 3 at 9:30 ... lots of sports? B: Yes, I love
volleyball? B: Yes, I play volleyball for a week: Want to play with me and my friends tonight? 3 A: Are you in good shape, Ken You play a lot of sports? B: Yes, I love sports, I play volleyball on Thursdays, and on Saturdays and Sundays I play tennis A: Which one do you like the most? Page 26 of 112 ©
Oxford University Press Basic tactics for listening, ... L-O-U-I-S-E? A: No, it's girl's name B: Oh, sorry A: It's L-O-U-I-S B: Of course: Can I have your name please? R: Cruise C-R-U-I-S-E A: And your name? B: Marley It's M-A-R-L-E-Y ... Call Brian Kennedy Page 112 © Oxford University Press Basic
Tactics for Listening, 2nd Ed: Is B-R-I-A-N K-E-N-N-E-D-Y? B: Yes, and my number is 27 1-8 914 A: 27 1-8 914 Well And will be you. . Basic Listening Tactics, 2nd Ed: My name is Abramson A-B-R-A-M-S-O-N Do you have a reservation for me? B: Hmm... just a minute's name Joseph? - Xem th'm - Xem
th'm: Transcript for Tactics for Listening - Essential, Tactics for Listening - Highlights, Transcript for Tactics to Listen - Highlights
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